
 

 

be

headquarters for Tender Steak,

This place continues to

J uicy Roasts, Choice

Poultry, Sausage,

Fresh Fish in Season.

[ aim to serve my patrons with

the best in myline that
the market affords.

Thanking the& public for a lib-

eral patronage, and solicit-

ing continuance

same,

a
I am

Respectfully yours,

C. WAHL,

SAVE MONEY!
I have gone to the trouble to add
to Salisbury’s business interests a
well selected and complete stock of

FURNITURE.om

Salisbury,
 

When in need of anything in this |
line call and examine my goods and
get my prices. See if I can’t save
you some mone. 5

TPRICES .OWae=

Thanking the the public for a gen-
crous patronage and asking a con- |

tinuance of the same, l am yours |

for bargains,

..R. HASELBARTH,
Salisbury, Pa.

over Hasclbarth’s Hardware.

HAY'S HOTEL
Penn’a.

 

Salisbury,

This elegant NEW THREE-

STORY HOTEL one of the

Lest equipped hostelries in Som-

erset county.

Modern

"all kinds, such as Steam Heat,

Warm and Cold Baths, Tele-

phone, I'ine Bar, ete.

is

of

Centrally loeated with fine sur-

roundings. Tables supplieed with

the best the markets afford.

Liates reasonable.

C.T. HAY,
Proprietor.

 

PS

Drv.(oods
Notions,

1lats and Caps,

10 <t

TIAY
ALER IN—

Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, ETC.

SALISBURY,

 

+ FRANK PETRY & SONS,
CARPENTERS ANDBGILDERS,

ELK LICK,
{ lontrac ts taken, e stimate s promptly furn-

ished and neat and substantial work
i a «

Paw ¥ Noriert Frank Petry,
cluded in this firm.

 

B. KRAUSSE

bOOT « SHOBMAKER,
SALISB3S LIRY, .

Repairing a specialty.

guaranteed.

 

WW.

Expressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, PA

FF. GARLITZ,

Al kinds of hauling and delivering of goods

at iow prices. Your patronage issolicited.

 

For the best tonsorial work go to

C. M. MAY, The Leading Barber.
S1or OPgosITE HAY'S HOTEL.

 

Dressed

Pudding and |

of the|

Pa. |
| dition.

| the
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i and his
! the Republicans to stand by the grand

PA. |

| C.

I" pion
| discredited political minority.

Tunr- |

Jr, is not |

| sional

| ator Quay,

| Warren, angered the bo:

| put up such a magnificent,

| and

i the

| ers that they

| erowd follow

I Quay

| Twenty-seventh
| and make it a Demccratic
| the purpose of wreaking their revenge |

{ on Charles W.

| nefarious

as follows:

| ex-licutenant

! for governor and cne of the

| acter

{ been circulated

Satisfaction

| which
| domination and held in the
| eolumn by the potency of Mr.
| unwavering Republicanism. i

mainsprings behind |

| this

| last spring,
{ by all the power
t his friends,

the man in the hearts of the machin- |

| ists. |

B.& 0.R.R. SCHEDULE. |

‘nti! further notice passenger trains will
cut Meyersdale as follows:

EAST BOUND.
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ids of hauling dene promptly

weauable rates.

SALISBURY, PA.

{ mastering desire

{ for having ccme within

| throwing the slated candidate
| setting every well laid plan.

| age.

LING.

MACHINE. AFTER BLOOD.

C. W. Stone by Helping
a Democrat.

JOE SIELEY A TOOL OF THE MACHINE.
A Political Crime Attempted in the

Twenty-seventh Congressional Dis-

trict—Republicans of the Quay Fol-

Trying to Get. thelowing Famous

Free Silverite to Run Against <he |

Congressman —A Deep |Republican

l.aid I’lot of the Dosses.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrisburg, Sept. 13.—The
for throttling the power of Quayism

which has its heel on the neck of.the |
Republican party is made more clear

| every day to the people of Pennsylva-

nia. In the past this gang of political
bosses has spared neither age nor con-

future
ments in the Twenty-seventh congres-

district.
posed of the counties of Warren, Ven-

ango, Forest and McKean. Hon.

Charles W. Stone, one of the best and
purest men in the congress of the Uni-

ted States, has represented this district

for years
But this year Hon. Charles W. Stone

was called qn by his friends to stand as

a candidate for governor. The demand

came from all parts of the state. Ex-
Lieutenant Governor Stone yielded to

this call to duty, and without asking
the consent of the bosses, or of Sen-

became a candidate. On

the final ballot in the state convention

ex-Lieutenant Governor Charles W.

Stone came within a score or so of

votes of defeating the slated candidate,

William A. Stone.

IT MADE QUAY

This action of Charles W.

MAD.

Stone,

:ses, because

end of trouble. He

straightout

that Quay

of

caused them no

honest ficht

frightened.
tic. They made the long distance tel-
ephone and the telegranh wires

with their messages to Senator Quay,
who stayed in Washington to hear

result. Quay himself became fright-

ened, and, hurrying over
the night before the convention, gave

orders direct to his subservient. follow-
stand un for his |

Cy . | stated candidate, William A. Stone. The

JHguipments

must

latter was nominated only by a scratch,

as evSryen. knows.

Quay haz never forgotten this.

Hon. “Lexow” Andrews has never

given Stone,
chief. And now
and the rest

after Charles W. Stone

and axes. They
Renublicanism in

district if they

their

and Andrews

of them are

with knives
to wine out the

can,

of

ey

Stone. This

political treason

posed in the Philadelphia Press

last Saturday. In it is told how Quay
followers, while shouting for

niece

was

old Republican party, are secretly

| helping to elect Democrats and defeat-

ing Republicans who have never done

anything but stand up for their party.

The story as told by The Press cor-
| respondent from Qil City, in brief, is

IN: THE CASE.

“The most brazenly

movement made by th

dozen years is being
the Twenty-seventh congressional dis-
trict. .It is ,nothing less than an ef-
fort to drive ‘Hon, Charles 'W. Stone,

governor, late candidata
ablest

CONgress,

of a

THE FACTS

machine

Re-

in

election
representatives

by the

publican

out of politics

Democrat.
“And the Democrat is Hon. Joseph

Sibley, the blatant free gilver cham-

and flamboyant mouthpicce of a

“There can be no dental of this fact.

Mr. Sibley, who is now

summer home in the
New York, is seriously

invitation to canvass the

enth district against

Stege.
BIDDIEN

lake country

Twenty-sev-

BY QUAY MEN. .

“The invitation to become a candidate |
was extended to him by a mixed com- |

Democrats and |silver
who waited on him

mittee of free

Quay Ilepublicans,
at his home in Franklin last week.
“To add to the unparalleled char-

of the attemnt a. petition

and signed by machine

lepublican® in Venango county to the
number, it is said, cf frcm 500 to 800,

requesting Mr.
didate for ‘concress

was rescue?
in this district,

from

“There
action

and fear.
“Congressman

canvass for the

in

are two

of the machine—revenge

Stone’s

gubernatorial chair

of

excited a genuine fear

“The power of this Warren
man is still feared in their camp,
coupled with it a great and

for revenge

and
is

of votes, in state gonvention,

~ PHE ALLEGED REASON.

“Of course, there is a barrier behind
which these Republicans for

can sneak when assailed for their

party man. It is the

faction over the distribution of patron-

have not been treated right in the
tributicn of offices, ete, (This is the ex-
cuse for bringing out Sibley, Free Sil-
ver.)

“I is only an excuse
certain amount of fact.

beyond it all remains the X
ble point that dion. Charles

has at no time, now or in the y

dis-

Bu

{ gilver heresy,

| publicans.

The Bosses Trying to Defeat Hon, |

necessity |

That this will be its policy in |

is shown by the develop-

This district is com- |

 
it |

ing

became |

His followers became fran- |

hot |

~ to Harrisburg |

The |
for-. |

and the rest of the Quay |

of |

propose

district for |

of |

sensational |
in: & |

attempted here in

at his beautifal |
of |

considering the |

|
Congressman |

has |

Sibley to become a can- |

Democratic |

Republican !
Stone’s |

magnificent

which he was opposed

Senator Quay and |
eo
Ci

states-

over- |

ort him |
a score or so |

of over- |
and up-

revenge |
i ati- |

| temped assassination of a eonspicuous |
plea of dissatis- |

They will claim that certain men |

mifgited br a i

Jone that which would merit even the
suggestion of an opposition from Jos-
sph C. Sibley, the high priest of the

backed by machine Re-

I'he basis for the excuse that is be-
ing urged for making a combine of |
Quay Republicans and free silver Dem- |
acrats to wipe ‘Charles W. Stone off
the political earth is the selection of |

postmasters at Oil City, Bradford and |
{ Kane,

“The almost incredible lengths to
| which the machine. will go to work the |
will of the master promises again to be |
illustrated here, as it was in the case of |

Colonel Stehle, of York countv, and :
Hon. George F. Huff, of Westmoreland. |
“The Nineteenth district, York, ..d- |

ams and Cumberland counties, was de-
liberately thrown away ani given to |
the Democrats ‘because Senator Quay
wanted Stehle, the old soldier, defeated |

because he refused to vote for Quay
for president.

“Because in a manly, straightforward
way Charles W. Stone made his fight |
for the gubernatorial nomination cad
drove Senator Quay to the necessity of |
hurrying to Harrisburg to give orders |

on the eve of the convention, the |
statesman from the Twenty-seventh |
district must be sacrificed as Stehle
was sacrificed, and the district hanced |
over to the custody of a Free Silver,

Populistic candidate of national repu-
tation.

MACHINE CANNOT DENY IT.

“It will be useless for the mac’ ne |

to deny complicity in this nefarious |
piece of party treason. None but r a- |
chine men are prominent in pushing

Sibley to the front. The men who are
shouting anathemas at Lucius Rodgers

are men who have taken exceptions to
his strictures on Senator Quay’s late
course.

“If Mr. Sibley decides not to become

a candidate, it will not be because he
has not been promised Republican s..p-
port, but oecause at this time he Coes
not care to spend the $75,000 or $100,-

000 it would cost to take the oil district
out of Charles W. Stone’s hands.”

The Business Men's League com-
menced this week their campaign

against Quay and Quayism; against
bosses and bossism. Their campaign

committee has heen doubled in size.

It has engaged 20 speakers to traverse

the state and lift the lid off the seeth-
cauldron of political corruption.

Mr. Wanamaker will himself travers:
the state from end to end. He will

speak at every country fair that he
can reach. This year will see a vo-

litical campaign memorable in the an-
nals of this state.

And something will drop.  
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Going to Buy
A Dictionary?
CET THE BEST,

> v/ebster’sInternational.

A Choice Gift".
A Grand FamilyEEducator °.Hi
A Library in Itself "." "°°
The Standard Authority

SOLD BY ALL BQOKSELLERS.

The International is a new book from
Sovst to cover, fully abreast of the times,

8 the successor of the authentic
$ “Unabria ed.” Ten years were spentin
® revising, 00 editors employed and over
$50000 expended before the first copy
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®
pH

arisoe reprints of obsolete and
® comparativel worthless editions.

Send for free pamphlet containing
specimen pages and full particulars.

9 G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

$00000000606060666606008
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bow ‘ring),will never have oc.
casionto use thistime-honored

cry. lt is the only bow that

cannot be twisted off the case,

and is found only on Jas.

Boss Filled and other watch,
cases stamped with S577: be
this trade mark. ef

Awatch case opener. which will save your
finger nails, sent free un request.

Keystene Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELFHIA.

 

BesTRACETi
inpa

CAN § ORTAIN A PATENT? For
orompt ghswes and an honest opinion, write &

= CO. who have had earlyfifty vears!
ones in tue n: business, Communicn-

tly ¢ 1d A Handbook of In-
t bow to of-

Serie of mechan

| nounce the making of chainless wheels,

|" each otherin the endeavorto be in front.

| front”

i another.

| pany,

| excellent in its easy running qualities.

| teeth.

THE MONARCH CHAINLES&

A Bicycle Gearing Abscluteely

In their indiscriminate haste to an-

some manufacturers have tumbled over

To be in front is a spasm, to “keep in
is sustained energy. To utter a

truism is one thing, to live up to it is

The spirit of the aphorism of the
Monarch Cycle Manufacturing Com-

“ Ride a Monarch and Keep in
I'ront,” is well illustrated in its latest
product, The Monarch Chainless. Alive
to the times, the company will pro-
duce a chainless bicycle which has been
proven by repeated tests to be superior,
in its class. in every particular.
Two surfaces that will roll on each

other will transmit motion from one to
the other. If the surfaces are compar-
atively smooth, the motion is transmit-
ted by friction. But, when the surfaces
are provided with projections, the mo-
tion, although itis unchanged in nature,
is transmitted by direct pressure, and
it is irregular nnless the acting surfaces
cf the projections are carefully and
exactly shaped to produce an even mo-
tion. It is the diflicnlty which is ex-
perienced to produce these perfect pro-
jeetions, when bevel gears are used.
which leads the experienced mechanic
awav from them. Long experience in
Sewing Machine manufacture has
tancht the Monarch Companv that
whatever transmission was used, bevel
wears were not to be consideredif easy
runnine was to be thought of, The
result has been a driving gear whichis

The mechanism is simple. The crank
axle and hub eears somewhat resemble
the familiar snrocket wheels. the notice
able differen~e beina the teeth which,
are closer tocether and yy shape in cross
section instead of four sided. The
shaft connecting the two is provided at
each end with a pinion having roller
pin teeth which run in and out of the
wide anole openings between the gear

Zach set of gears is enclosed  

ww
“ulNew, Novel,

but should they from any cause be ex-
posed the action of the pin teethis such |
that they areself-cleaming, forcing mud
and rdout from between the teeth.
One of the chief objections urged |
against chainless wheels by mechanics |
is that should the rear frame become
twisted or out ofline, there would be a |
consequent binding of the mating gears.
The Monarch chainless is entirely free’
from this objection inasmuch that the
junction of the pinions and gears form
a type of the ball and socket joint,
thereby permitting free running under
the conditions
bicyele riding. A particular advantage
which this gear has, and which gives it
the highest efliciency, is thedirect lift
as against the end thrust which is com- |
mon to all bevel gearing. This end
thrust is a prominent factor in friction
and framestrain.
Another point to be counted in favor

of thie Monarch gear is, that it is not of
delicate construction although com-
paratively light in weight.
Asstated by Grant, the wellknown au-

thority ongears,“The pin gearisparticu-
larly valuable when the pins are made in
the form ofrollers forthen the minimum
of friction is reached.” The friction
between the tooth and pin, otherwise a
sliding friction at a line bearing is. with
a roller pin, a rolling friction. When
properly made, there is no form of tooth |

pinthat is
tooth,

While the Monarch companyis war-
ranted from the study of experts in
placing its chainless machine on the
market as the best type of that class,

superior to the roller

its faith in the chain wheel is inno way
It will continueto keep |

them in the forward ranks of that type
diminished.

of bicyele which is yet the choice of the
majority of the people.
the general policy of the Monarch com-
nanv, the price of its chainless will be
$100.00. whieh will give a complete line,
including chain machines, ranging from
this price to $40.00.

 

dd nknl5Dei Lit assELBIT

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKETO A MONARCH,
Perfcetion is the result of our ong

experience.

GHARGH AND DE
£40.00

 
Lake, Halsted and Fu

Send ten 2-cent stamps for a deck of 
are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

$50.00
Monarch Chainless $100.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO,

Branches—New York, London and Hamburg.

Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper,Lee Richardson and Walter Jones.

FIANCE BICYCLES
$60.00

Iton Streets, Chicago.

Monarch Playing Cards illustrating

usually met with in |

In line with |

|
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CELEBRATED FOR

PURE TONE,

CLECANT DES
enppn

ai
=o

THEIR

goIS,
on AMCRICIANSHMIP,

SRADILITY.

ion at eur Warerooms.

FIFTH AVENUE.
FITTSBURG.

-

77

THRE

lh
RICE-A

MEY

18 Pages a Weel

7
A-W KEI

156 Papers a Year.

I FORONEDOLLAR.

| Published every Alterniis Day Ex-

eept .unday.

The Thrice-a-Week Edition

| New York World: is first all

[ “weekly” papers in size, frequency of

| publication, and the freshness, ncecura-

| cy and variety of its contents. It has

all the merits of a great $6 d: ily at the

price of a dollar weekly.

| news prompt,

of The

|
|

|
among

Its political

complete, accurate
and impartial all aders will

| testify. Tt is against the monopolies

land for the people.

is

as its re

It prints the news of all the world,

having special correspondence from all

important news points on the globe, Tt

has brilliant illustrations, stories by

great authors, a capital humor page,

complete markets, departments for the

| household and women’s work and other

| special departments of unusual interest.

We offer this unequaled newspaper

land THE SOMERSET COUNTY STAR

together, one year for $1.90.

The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2.50. *

Address orders to

THE STAR, Lik Lick, Pa,
 

 

T ALGO
System

Regulator.
AN IDEAL LAXATIVE.

Mild, agreeable to take and
never causing irritation.

NO GRIPING. NO PAINS.

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, In-

digestion, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Sick

Headache and all diseases arising from

a sluggish liver or irregularities of the |f

stomach or bowels. 8 8 22 8

PRICE : 25 Cts. 50 Cts. $1.08.

The Standard Remedy Co,

|

Sr CHICAGO, =.i
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50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents,
Patents taken court Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. T.arg est cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms,
year; four months, $1. Sold byall noar

MUNN & Co.3618rosaway. Noy York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D.C

 

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
—_—=13Yi

S. LOWRY& SON.

Long practical experience has espee-
ially fited us for this work

Thanking you for past fators we so-
licit a continuance of the same.

salisbury, Pag=. J.owry & Song -

 

Salisbury Hack Tiine,

SCHRAMM BROS,

ScHeEbULE:—Hack No.l leaves Salisbury
at 8 A.M, arriving at Meyersdale at 10 A. MM.

| Returning leaves Meyversdale at 1 po MM, ar=
riving at Salisbury at 3 po M.
HACK No.2 leaves Salisbury at 1 po M, ar-

riving at Meyersdale at 3 p.m. Returning
| leaves Meversdale at 6 poy, arriving at Sil=
isbury at 8S p. M.

if J MU piv]
To Agents as a sample

This is theopportunity for
a hustler. For particu-
lars, address

POWER CYCLE €0., INDIANAPOLES, IND.

WORK FOR US
a few days, and vou will be startled at the unex
pected success that will reward your efforts, We

{positively have the best busine ss to offer nn agent
can be found on the face of this earth,
00 profit on B75 00 worth of busine 83 13
ea<ily and honor,bly made by and paid to

Hundreds of men, woinen, and girls in our
employ. You ean nm. ake Honey at work for

1 vou have an ide The Dish
1, andin:
ceed from the

bgsiness re:
reps

Proprictors.
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{ ploved, but have a fi
to nee them to advant:
{for this is your graud opr Ys Ay‘receive

tull particulars by reiurn mail. ©Address,
TRUE & €O., Bux No. 400. Augusta, Me 


